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This essay has three roughly equal parts, first a review of Merton's
acquaintance wi th Is lam, second an overview of the Merton-Aziz
correspondence, and thi rd a brief discussion of an Islam ic belief Talrwid, the One-ness of God, and an Islamic p racti ce - Khalwah,
solitary re treat - in the corresponde nce.

Merton and Ts/am
Merton stud ied Islam from the 1950s until hi s dea th. In th e early 50s
Jacques Maritain urged Louis Massignon to visit Merton, but the two
apparently d id not communi cate until summer 1959. Herbert Mason,
an American doing research in Paris, wrote to Merton about John of
the Cross, Merton having written The A scent to Truth on St John in
1951. On 3 September 1959, in a letter to Mason, Merton m entions a lH allaj, the Sufi mystic and martyr. Already Merton knew importan t
Is lamic figures.' In the ensuing correspondence, Mason praised
Massignon to Merton and those two great Roman Catho lic thinkers
became correspondents. 2 Sidney Griffith notes ' the writings of

Massignon on Islam and other subjects exerted a considerable
influence on Merton's thinking in the 1960s'.3 Massignon became one
of Merton's major sources of information about a nd contacts w ithin the
Islamic world .
For example, when Herbert Mason v isited Merton at Cethsemani in
August 1960 they discussed Massignon's book Ln pnssio11 d'al-Hnllnj.
Martyred for his extraordinary expression of the existential
consequence of radica l monotheis m, al-Hallaj was the s ubject of
Massignon's Sorbo nne dissertation and his work ' revo lutionized the
way scholars looked at Islam' (WF 275). Moreover, Massignon was
convinced that his return to Catholicism ' h ad come about through the
intercession of a Muslim mystic' .'1 Griffith notes ' the fact that a
compassionate encounte r with another, a seeker of the God of
Abraham in a religious tradition other than Juda ism or Christian ity,
could open a way for one to reach Cod in one's own heart' very much
struck Merton wh o wrote in his journal on 17 November 1964
'Massignon and Foucauld were both converted to Christianity by the
w itness of Islam to the one, true, living God'.;
Ma son reported Merton spoke 'of the far-reaching effect this book
[Massignon's on al-Hallaj] had on his life ... in he lping turn his
attention toward the East'.6 From an essay by Massignon on Foucauld
and the desert, Merton gleaned the phrase le point vierge (which
Massignon had g leaned from al-Hallaj) . He used it in Conjectures of a
Guilty Bystander to describe his '4th and Walnut' vi sion. 7 'At the center
of our be ing is a point of nothingness w hi ch is untouched by sin and
by illusion, a point of pure truth, a point or spark which belongs
entirely to God ... le point vierge' (CCB 158). The term occurs in Islamic
mystical psych ology to describe the heart's 'virgin point', ' the
apophatic point of the m ystic's deep knowledge of God'. 8 Merton used
the term frequently in Conjectures, and it is found in his Asian Journals.
Massignon en couraged Pakistani Sufi, Abdul Aziz, to write to Merton.
Like Massignon, Aziz introduced Merton to Isla mic, particularly Sufi,
sources. In hi s journal entry of 3 May 1961 Merton records Aziz 'sent
some books on Islam' including a 'volume on Sufi sm by one Titus
Burckhardt, of whom I had not yet heard . Certainly the finest thing on
the subject I have yet touched ... ' .9 The Aziz lette rs reveal the extent of
Merton's studies of Islam .
Merton wrote reviews of serious books on Islam. Eight were
prepared for Collectanen Cisterciensia; four appeared in number 27,
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1965. Four were to have appeared in number 29, 1967, and are now in
the archives of the Thomas Merton Cente r a t Bella rm inc University in
Louisville, Kentucky. 10 In December 1965, Merton wrote he would be
lecturing to the novices on Sufism; he did so off and on for yea rs.
These lectures exist on audio tape, 11 but are disappointing. Aziz was
'shocked and disappointed about Merton's burlesque/ parody of Sufism
in a garbled, hotch-potch version'. 12 In a journal en try of 12 November
1967, Merton notes 'Still talking on Sufism' .13 In May 1968 he reports
giving a talk on Sufism at Our Lady of the Redwoods in California
(OSM 119) and many Islamic concepts appear in the conferences he
gave in Alaska in September and October 1968. 1•1
Scholarship was slow to focus on Merton's s tudies of Islam in part
because h e did not write a book on the subject. There is a great deal of
material, although it is not altogether easy to find . Indexes to the
letters and journals naturally reflect the interests a nd ex pertise of
editors and publishers and are fa r from complete with re ference to
Isla m. Merton published a great dea l on Isla m long before it was a ' hot
topic'. He found poetic inspiration in Islam. The re a re seven poems on
Islamic s ubjects in The Collected Poems, and Rnids on tile Unspeakable
includes ' Readings from lbn Abbad 'Y Conjectures, which Merton
p repa red for publication, as well as journals which were edi ted after
his death, make frequent reference to Islam . 'The Meaning of Malcolm
X' in Fnith nnd Violence (1968) ou tlines Isla mic influences on Malcolm
an d details Arab involvement in the slave trad e.
Merton corresponded widely w ith Muslim s and Islamic scholars.
The re are letters to Reza Arasteh (an Iranian p sychologis t), Martin
Lings (Keeper of Oriental Manuscripts at the Britis h Museum), Louis
Massig non, Herbert Mason and Abdul Aziz. In a Jetter to Egyptian Aly
Abdel Ghani on 31October1967, Merton expl ained: ' f am very
familiar with the traditions of Sufism, and have ... read much of the
Holy Qur'an. I have read Avicenna ... and very much like others such
as lbn-Arabi, lbn-Abbad ... Ru mi, etc. I wish I knew Arabic, as I could
read more in the original' (WF 335). Lack of Arabic did not greatly
hinder Merton's encounter with an Algerian Sufi, Sidi Abdesalarn, who
visited Gethsemani in late October 1966, and voiced his belief that
Merton was very near a unitive experience. Merton recorded the event
in his journal on 31 October and 1Novembe r1966, noting, ' Before h e
came I h ad a sense that he came as a messenger from God . He too had
this sense' .11'
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Merton mentions writers representing a broad range of classical
Is lamic thou ght. They in clu de Ibn Abbad, al-Ha l laj, Jelaluddin Rumi,
Imam Riza, al Ga hzali, Ibn Sina (Avicenna), Ibn Arabi, al-Alawi, alJunayd, al-Hujwiri and Ibn Rushd (Averroes). Obvious ly, Merton's
acquaintance with Islam focused on its philosoph ic traditions and
Sufis m. H e studied the best Islamic scholars of the m id-20th century
(A. Reza Arasteh, A rthur Arberry, Titus Bu rckhardt, Henry Corbin,
Martin Lings, Louis Massignon, Seyyed Hossein Nasr, Paul Nwiya,
Cyprien Rice, Fritjof Schuoun) and focused on central Islamic concepts
and practices: the unity of God (Tawhid); the revelation of God's word/
the Qur'an (Tanzi/); the struggle to conform human wi ll to the will of
God Uiliad al-Ak/1bar); the Su fi path (Tariq) w ith its solitary retreats
(Khalwah); and the prayer practice of remembrance (D/1ikr) w hich is a
primary means of facilitating extinction of the ego (Fann).
Becau se his sources were good and h is focus was on essentials,
Merton's understanding of Islam was deep and affecting. One Islamic
s cholar with long residence in the M iddle East remarked that Merton
went as far in Islam as a non-Muslim could go. 17 His thinking about
this venerable and beautiful religion was not di s torted by current
politica l polemics. In 1960 Merton remarked to Massignon 'I am
fasting for peace and for Christian ··Moslem [sic] understanding' (WF
281).
Wh y was Merton so taken w ith Islamic Sufism? On the surface, he
liked their style. He quipped to the nov ices 'One Sufi did everything to
be as shocking to the Ulema [the communi ty] as possible. They have a
tendency to break all of the laws from A to Z dow n as a way of hiding
their inner li fc'. 18 In a 31 October 1963 letter to Ad Reinhardt he wrote
' I am the biggest Sufi in Kentucky'. 19 As do most religions, Islam
functions on at least two levels, the outward (shari'a) and the inward
(tariq11a). With uncanny likeness to a Buddhist image, Su fi sm is
described as the spokes from the circumference of the circle to its
center. A goal of its practice is to attain inner truth (lrnqiqa) in which the
Sufi is outwardly conforming, but inwardly free, 20 a s tate Merton
coveted for hi mself and his novices. He clearly approved of what he
called Su fi ' beatnik style', but it was the articulation of religious
experience that most affected him.
Commenting on al-Arabi and al-Hujw iri in Conjectures Merton
desc ribed the ' nonlogical log ic of mysticism and of direct experience,
expressed in statements w hich do not agree and which nevertheless
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finally explode into a meaning that can be seized if one has some
experience of what is b eing sa id ' (CGB 210). For Merton, Sufism was
'essence without form' (CGB 211), a quotation from al-Hujwiri which
Merton copied into his journa l on 12December1961(TTW186).
Sufism encourages direct, existential religious experience liberated
from doctri nal formu lation (and for this reason has had s hi fting
fortunes in th e U11111iah, the Islamic community). As did Buddhism,
Islam gave Merton another way to articulate spiritual experience.
Islam and Sufism provided insight into the li fe of prayer that the One
God makes avai lable to all who seek. As Aziz wrote to Merton on 2
August 1963 'God readily responds to earnest p rayers from whatever
quarters uttered .. .' .21 Like Aziz, Merton knew the reality expressed by
the Qur'anic verse which is central to Islamic theology and to the Sufi
path: 'Whereso'er ye turn, there is the Face of God' (S 115).

The Merton-Aziz Letters: An Overview
The Thomas Merton Studies Center at Bellarmine University
apparently has the complete Merton-Aziz correspondence. Merton's
letters were edi ted for publi cation b y Will iam H. Shannon and appear
with omissions in The Hidden Ground of Love (1985). Shannon omits
entirely Merton's le tters of 2 November 1965 (an apology for his
failures as a correspondent) and 23 March 1966 (a report on Merton's
hospital stay and the fact that h e took al Junayd to read, which
obviously didn't command his fu ll attention) . Edi torial omissions from
the letters included in Hidden Ground are of three types: d etails of the
exchange of books; references to Islamic masters and matters of
technical Islamic scholarship (which indicate the extent of Merton's
know ledge); and epis tolary closings (which, like those of St Paul,
express friendship and prayer wishes). Shannon omits four paragraphs
on Sufism from Merton's letter of 2 January 1966. 22
The corresponde nce began on 1November1960 (All Saints D ay)
when Aziz w rote Merton from Karachi, Pakistan. It ended w ith a letter
from Merton, 24 April 1968. By my count there are 16 letters fro m Aziz
to Merton, 18 (if circular letters are included) from Mer ton to Aziz.
Griffiths believes that in Islamic-Christi an relations 'these letters are
unique, in that one cannot read ily think of other instances of a
published correspondence between a notable Christian and a non-
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Christian partner in religious dialogue' .23 It b egan after Massignon
visited Karachi in 1959 w hen Aziz asked him for the name of a
C hristian contemplative and mystic. Massignon suggested Merton,
describing him as si111urgl1, the king of soaring birds in Persian
mythology.24 A ziz, who in 1952 read Merton's The A scent to Truth on
John of the Cross,25 initiated the exchange in November 1960,
requesting Christian books on practical m ysticism. In December 1960
Massignon wrote Merton about Aziz, explaining he was the son of a
converted Hindu and 'a believer in Abraham's God without
restriction' .26 A devout Muslim, Aziz was also a practicing Sufi.
The 'Bio-Data' of Ch. Abdul Aziz from Karachi describes him as
'Advocate and Consultant, Collector of Customs and Central Excise
(retd)'. H e held scholarships from his primary education through the
MA, and earned a BA (Hons), a first class MA and an LLB at the top of
hi s class from Karachi Univers ity. He explained to Merton in hi s letter
of 21June1962 that he was offe red the chance to do a doctorate in
Public Administration in the USA, but turned the opportunity down
'due to m y solitary temperament' and 'solicitude for my ailing
mother'. In his letter of 18 November 1961 he told Merton h e was 46,
unmarried, a senior official of government in the Board of Revenue.
His resume states that as a result of the al l-India Superior Services
competitive examination in 1939 '1 joined the Imperial Customs
Service as an Assistant Collector of Customs on 19th November 1940
and after serving in various posts retired as Collector of Customs
(Appeals) Karachi on 5th June 1974 ... '. 27 This means he li ved through
the turbulent years of the British w ithdrawal from India and the
subsequent division of India and Pakistan. Aziz and Merton were
almost exact contemporaries, both familiar with British education and
ins titutions, fa cts that undoubte dly fostered their communication.
Their deepest points of engagement included Islamic and Christian
mysticism, about w hich both were knowledgeable, and Sufism. A ziz
had read widely in the classics of Christian spirituality, and the books
he reques ted Merton send were substantive.
The d escription that came to mind to characterize the
correspondence isn't highly intellectual: Aziz and Merton were the
'Odd Couple' of pen pals. Aziz's initial letters exhibit the tone and
formality of old school English diplomacy. They are elaborate in
address and politesse; the civ il servant is never far from the s urface .
Some of Aziz's early letters were apparently dictated and typed, often

badly, so contain extensive han~d corrections. Later he types or wri tes
by hand himself. Merton's letters, of which typed (mostly carbon)
cop ies exist, w hile meeting the tone of Aziz's approach, are
immediately more personal and soon less formal. Hi s first letter closes
'As one spiritual man to another (i f I may so speak in all humility) I
speak to you from my h eart ... ' (HGL 45). Aziz is more systematic in
his response to and introduction of subjects than is Merton. Sometimes
he numbers paragraphs or points for discussion in his letters. H e
hopes for more systematic and fu Iler responses than he gets from
Merton and, as the friends hip develops, he chides Merton w hen
responses to queries or replies to letters are not forthcoming.
Touchingly, 26 January 1966 he w orries about Merton's ' austere' d iet,
'whether it sustains you properly', noting that 'When one is above 40
years of age more protein ... minerals ... vitamins, less of starch ... and
less of sugar should be taken ... ' .
Each man was a reference serv ice for the other. Both requested and
received books and p eriod icals, in Aziz's case on Christian w riters, in
Merton's on Islamic. At one p oint Merton suggests they get books
directly from publis hers; Aziz d isagrees, and they continue to
exchange books. Aziz hopes Merton will fi nd a translator into English
for Hakim at-Tirmidh i28 and for ' my own spiritual director Malice
Barkat Ali of Ardopht (d. 1951 )' .29 Merton is neither in a position to do
so (clearly Aziz didn't realize how remote the Abbey of Gethse mani is)
or very interested. Twice in 1963 and again in 1965 Aziz chides
Merton's failure to respond. In 1965 he expresses displeasure at
Merton's long silence: 'Needless to mention that such long su spense in
our correspondence entails the rupture of mutually u seful contacts' (1
November 1965). Obv iou sly the friendship grew to include criticism.
In December 1965 Aziz sent corrections to and suggestions for
additions to 'Readings from Ibn Abbad ' and outlined in some detail a
book on ' how to kno w God' which h e encouraged Merton to write.
Merton sent Aziz a mimeo of his 1965 Christmas letter to explain wh y
he couldn't keep up p ersonal correspondence and then w rote the long,
technical and very personal letter of 2 January 1966 w hich admits the
book idea is a good one, but he gently declines to underta ke it. Merton
cle arly enjoys the correspondence, but as Griffith notes he ' felt himself
to be peppered wi th more than the us ual number of qu estions, not
only about matters of Catholic belief, bu t about his personal li fe, and ...
his own methods of prayer' .30 Several times Merton justifies his
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failures as a correspondent. The letters exhibit Merton's knowledge
and appreciation of Islam, but also the bundle of contradictions that he
was personally.
I am struck by the consistently affectionate openings and prayerful
conclusions of the men's letters. They address one another as 'my dear
friend ' (TM 2 Nov 1965; AA 1Dec 1965) and ' m y very dear friend' (AA
2 Aug 1963, 19 De c 1963, 26 Jan 1966, TM 2 Jan 1966) The early letters
begin with words of thanks and gratitude; the later are more like to
p lunge right in to an exchange of ideas and information. Both close
their letters with assurances of continuing friend ship and often the
assurance that the writer is praying for the recipient. On 4 April 1963
Aziz says, 'We should pray for each other's spiritual illumination'.
October 18 1963 Merton says, ' ... let us remember one another in
prayer' (omitted in Shannon's edition). In a moving hand-written post
script to a typed letter to Merton of 2 August 1963 Aziz writes ' Your
b elief that 'I am sure you w ill be greatly blessed by God in many
ways', has, indeed, come true, for during the last few months, the AllMerciful and Compassionate has vouchsa fed [sic] His Grace to me
(although He has been Gracious to me - a great s inner, since my birth
at all moments) out of His infinite Mercy. I believe your prayers for my
humble self (as well as my own prayers) seem to have been answered'.
The Merton-Aziz friendship was deeply spiritual.
The closing lines of Merton's letters to Aziz a re often prayers
employing Islamic turns of phrase and descriptions of God that
indicate how very deeply he understood Tawhid ('making one').
Merton's first letter of 17 November 1960 closes with their mutual
obligation to ' ... bear witness to the light that comes from the All-Holy
God into this world of darkness where He is not known and not
remembered ... ' (HGL 45). That short phrase conta ins the Muslim
concept of Shahadah (witness or confession); the Sufi understanding of
God as the Light-Giver; the knowledge that Islam does not believe in
original sin, that the root sin of humanity is forgetting God; and an
oblique reference to dhikr, the remembrance of God's Names, a
fundamental Islamic prayer practice. Merton's dialogue with Aziz
quickly bore fruit in part because Islam's fundamental concepts had
already taken root in him. On 24 September 1961 Merton closes his
letter ' I remember you very often in prayer before Him, the
compassiona te, the Merciful' (HGL 51). Rahman and Rahim,
compassion and mercy, are the first characteristics of God in Islam,
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terms with wh ich most Isla mic prayers begin. Merton's self-revelatory
letter of 2 January 1966 closes ' I am united w ith you in prayer during
this month of Ramadan and will re me mber you on the Night of
Desti ny' (HCL 64) . Aga in, here is reference to one of the Five Pillars of
Jsla m (Ramadan, the 9th month of the lunar calend a r, the Islamic fast)
and to the Night of Destiny which, in his letter o f 13 May 1961, Merton
reported he had ' read about ... in Burckhardt' (HCL 49).

lsla111 in the Correspondence31
Afte r a few general observation s, I shall focus in closing on Merton's
understanding of Isla m's fundame nta l belief, Tawid ('making one') Absolute Monotheism, and the Su fi practice of Klrnlwa - solitary
retreat. We won't re visit Merton's knowledge o f Islam except to say
these letters con firm extraordinarily wide contacts and rea ding. The
more fa miliar one is with Islamic belief and practice, the more one
recognizes Islamic references and allusions in Merton 's letters. They
a re, to use a not entirely happy metaphor, ' legion'.
Merton's three initial letters of November 1960 focus on their
mutual friend Massignon and on a fairly academ ic/intellectua l
excha nge about well know n Christian and Islam ic mystics, particularly
John of the Cross and al-Hallaj. Merton inquires about Imam Riza,
whose tomb cover he had seen in Cincinnati and about which he
rende red in to English a poem from the Persian orig inal. 32 In the letter
of 20 December 1960 whicl1 responds to th is inquiry Aziz explains in
detail the d istinctions between Sunni and Shia Isla m and its two
bran ches. Aziz asks about the Trappi_st o rder to w hich most of
Merton's letter of 30 January 1961 is devoted. On 8 March 1961 Aziz
reports that h e is praying for Merton in Ramadan, especially on the
'Night of Power ' about w hich Merton h ad read. That com memoration
captured his imagination; he wrote a poem about it ('Th e Night of
Destiny' CP 634) and refers to it three more times in the
correspondence: 26 December 1962 Merton hopes Aziz 'will remember
me in the holy season of Ramadan a nd on the N ight of Destiny ...'
(HGL 54). On 28 December 1966 he w rites 'whe n the Night of Destiny
comes I hope to be united w ith you in fervent prayer' (HGL 64). Then
(a b it sheepishly) on 16January 1968 'I was not too sure when the Holy
N ight of Destiny occurred. I did, however, un ite my prayers with
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yours in the days follow ing Christmas as Tbelieve it came about that
time' (HGL 65).
The correspondence became not just a discu ssion of ideas, but a
spiritual exch ange in whi ch each, to the d egree his con science allowed,
entered into the devotional life of the other. When, for example, Aziz
inv ited Merton to ch ant the Qu'ran, the monk demurred:' ... it would
not be right for me to chant the Koran d a il y, as T do not know how this
ou ght to be done p roperly ....... my task is rather to chant the sacred
books of my own tradition ... ' (7 November 1965, HGL 61) Aziz
responded' ... T understood your scruples ... in thi s respect' (1
December 1965) The integrity of the two traditions were preserved in
thi s genuine dialogue.
Th is g ives a sense of the correspond ence. The exchange o f lette rs in
A pril and June 1963 indica tes the ran ge of its theological inquiry.
Aziz's letter postm arked 4 April 1963 is largely devoted to the ' Is lamic
view of faith ' w hich he d escribes as 'simple a nd practicable be ing
based on truths which could be ded uced from the laws of nature'.
Fai th, he explains, ' is our knowledge of certain truths, w ith convictions
s trong enough to convert them into action ... '. The seven 'articl es of our
faith ' Aziz enumerates are (1) God as source of Law (Tawhid); (2)
angels w h om h e calls ' functionaries of Law'; (3) The Revealed Books;
(4) Prophets; (5) the Hereafter; (6) The Law; (7) The Res urrection. He
concludes, Islam ' incu lcates individual responsibility for one's action
and does not s ubscribe to the doctrine of atonement or theory of
redemption'. The letter end s 'we should pray for each other's s piritual
illumination' .
Merton responds on 2 Jun e 1963 w ith gratitude for 'your brief
outline of the Moselm [sic] fa ith. I can certai nl y join you w ith m y
w h ole heart in confessing the One God (Tawhid) w ith a ll my heart and
a ll my soul, for thi s is the beginn ing of all faith and the root of our
existence .... Tbelieve w ith you also in the angels, in revelation, in the
Prophets, the Li fe to Come, the Law and the Resurrection' (HGL 54).
On 13 May 1961 Me rton s poke of the ' qu estion of Tawhid' which is
'centra l' (HGL 49). Mu ch of the letter of 2 June 1963 addresses the
'transcendent UNITY of God' in li ght of the Christian Trinity. Merton
expla ins that 'person' is not to b e equated wi th 'individual ' and affirms
' the s upreme transcendent Unity of God, and the fact that there is no
other with Him or beside Him' because C hris t ' is not a b eing outs ide of
God w ho is Hi s helper' (HGL5).

Not surpris ingly, the nature of God was of profound importance to
the two. Merton understood the implications of Tnwhid for Islam. In his
letter of 23 March 1966 (Shannon omi ts) Merton speaks of ' not making
mental images of God'. For Merton 'one of the great v irtues of Islam' is
' the deep resp ect for the purity of the di v ine Oneness w hich is beyond
any possible representation '. Merton understood that shirk (literally
' associati onism ') is Islam's cardinal s in. On 9 December 1964 he writes
'The great s in remai ns idolatry, and there is an idolatry of concepts as
well as of graven images. The minds o f men are mad e vile and corrupt
b y the images w hich they worship under the pretext of 'science',
' politics', ' technology', etc ... ' (HGL 60). Merton's only description of
his meditati on practice stresses that he is not 'imagining anything or
concei vin g a preci se image of God, for to my mind this wou ld be a
kind of idolatry' (2 January 1966 H GL 63-4).
Furthermore, Merton knew Islamic devotion to the Name of God
(the dhikr3 J) and wrote 13 May 1961 ' I am s tirred to the depths of my
heart by the intens ity of Moslem [sic] piety toward His N ames, and the
rev erence wi th which He is invoked ... ' (HGL 48). He alludes to the
Beautiful Names of God, particularly in the prayerful conclusions of
letters to Aziz. Merton refers to God 'A ll-Holy' (HGL 45),
' Compa ssionate and Merciful' (HGL 49), ' Rahman and Rahim ' (HGL
56), 'One' (HGL 55), 'All-Merciful One' (HGL59, 65) and adjectivally to
many other of the Names. Merton also understood Islam's fundamental
submission to God: ' Islam' means 'submission'. H e writes to Aziz
' Whatever God w ills' [lnshnl/ah] (24September1961 , HGL 50). and 'fai th
must teach u s to see His w ill and to bend to Hi s w ill ... ' (26 December
1962, HGL 53) and ' I think that all ... w ho believe in One God Who is
the Father of all and Who wi ll s all to b e saved, will certa inly be saved
if they do His wi ll' (18 October 1963, H GL 57). Of the One God Merton
says (along wi th al-Hallaj) ' H e alone is Real ...' (13 May 1961, HGL 49).
This exam ple of the letters' theological con tent indica tes Merton's
understand ing and appreciation of Is lam's fund a mental assertion.
Then in hi s letter of 2 June 1963, Me rton p ens the sentences that turn
the dialogue from theology and toward spiritual practice.
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Personall y, in matters w here dogmatic beliefs differ, I think that
controversy is of little value beca use it takes us away from the spiri tual
rea li ties in to the rea lm of words and ideas. In the rea lm of realities we
may have a g reat deal in com mon, whereas in words there are apt to be
infinite complexities and subtleties which are beyond resolution. It is ...

important ... to try to understand the beliefs of other religio ns . But
much more importan t is th e sharin g of the experience o f di vine light .. .
It is here tha t the area o f fruitful dial ogue exists bet ween Chris tianity
and Isla m (HC L 54).

While not completely abandoning it, Me rton shifts the dialogue
with Az iz from doctrine to practice, from head to heart. The letters of
the next five years di scuss Is lamic and Chris tian saints and scholars,
but the deeper level of exchange concerns reli gious practices:
priesthood, monasticism, Ramadan, ways of prayer and fa sting, and
Klw lwa (solitary retreat) .
On 2August1963 Aziz indicates he has sent Merton Martin Lings'
book, A Moslem Saint of the Twentieth Cent ury, on Ahmad Al' -Alawi. On
18 October 1963 Merton thanks him for ' the remarkable book'. ' I want
to say how deeply moved and impressed I was w ith this book, from
beginning to end .... I am convinced that this is certainly one of the
major religious figures of our time .... there is little in the book that I
cannot heartil y accept, I look forward to reading it aga in more slowly
and meditatively' (HGL 55). It is an amazing book and anyone who
reads it w ill understand its impact on Merton.
Lings' book on Al'-Ala w i introduced into the Azi z-Mert~n dialogue
the s ubject of Khalwn (solitary re treat) w hich it treats extens1vely.J.l In
the lette r of 2 August 1963 (eight typed and handwritten pages
covering a wide range of subjects), A ziz inquires about the' dail y
routine of your solitary retreat (khalwa) for a week in the woods near
the monastery ... you had recently resorted to in June. How your meals
were looked after? The period of s leep, meditation, prayer, the mode of
sleep, whether on a cot, etc? Was not the Solitary retrea t possible in the
Monaste ry itself?' (pp. 4-5 of letter) Merton responds in one paragraph
in the long letter of 18 October. He explains he went to the 'cottage' at
about 4:30 a.m. and stayed until evening, dividing his time among
'recitation of the 'Office' ... me ditation, ... meditative reading, study,
and a little work' . He slept in the monastery and took two meals there.
I su spect the brevity of his response is becau se h e knew how 'thin' his
re treat seemed in comparison to khalwa.
Aziz's next letter, da ted December 191963, confirms my suspicion :
Twas g lad to see tha t you had intell igently picked up some of the
Muslim techni ca l te rm s esp. Tliked your apt use of khal wa' for your
solita ry re trea t in the wood s .... it may be of interes t to know that the
Sufi conditions for klw lwa' a re more strict; th ey ha ve 8 condition s as
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below: (1) constan t s ta te of ceremon ial p urity ... (2) cons ta n t silence (3)
cons tan t fasting (ie refrai ning from meals .. . from dawn to dusk) (4)
cons tant in vocation of the H oly Na me o r fo rm u la ...(5) constant
secl us io n i.e. solitary re trea t in a cell (6) constant communication w ith
one's s p iritu al master for interpre tation of events and visions, if any
occur ring du ring khalwa; (7) consta nt repelli ng of passing tho u g hts &
(8) constant res ig natio n to the A lm ighty in all states .... Usu all y a
klial wa' is fo r a period o f 40 days modeled on Moses' 40 n ights' retrea t
on Mount Sinai & Jesus' retreat for 40 d ays in t he d esert, but in the
begi nn in g, it may be o f lesse r du ra tion.

Me rton responds 28 June 1964 that because of work with the
novices an d a b rief h ospital stay, he has not had more than a d ay or
two a month for re treat. H e ackno w led ges the excellence of the
program Aziz describes and hopes h e might somed ay receive
permission for a 40 day retre at, a lthough ' this is never practiced in our
Order w here everything is co ncentrated on the common life, and
permission ... would be granted only w ith extreme difficulty' (HGL 58).
H e notes that he mu st retu rn to the monas tery to s leep, compa res at
some length the Mu slim and C hristian cus tom s of fa stin g, and expla ins
that silence is not difficult. ' If I could get perm ission to stay in the
herm itage, the problem of solitude would b e easily solved ' (HGL 59).
Merton knew dhikr from readin g Burckhard t (13 May 1961, HGL 49).
Both it and the goal of Jana (w hich Merton mentions in describing his
prayer in 2 January 1966 - HGL 64) are central to klrnlwa.
The four letters from Au gu st 1963 through June 1964 are
particularly su bsta ntive. Indeed, l think the le tters of 1963-64 are the
' meat' of the exchange. Then there is a lapse in the correspondence .
From June 1964 to November 1965 only one le tter exists. This was a
period of change and turb ulence for Merton . Az iz w rote on 1
November 1965 chiding Merton for the 'long suspense in our
corresp ond en ce' . The letters in Dece mber 1965 and January 1966 are
again s ubstantive. On 1December1965 Aziz writes fi ve single-spaced
typ ed pages and ra ises the crucial question 'May I know your methods
of m editation? ... your detailed programme d ay and nigh t of you r
present solitude ... ' . Merton's extrao rd inary answer of 2 January 1966
outlines ' m y d aily life in the h ermitage' (HGL 62- 63) and ' m y method
of me ditation' (HGL 63--4). It is to m y kno w led ge the only w ritten
record we have of Merton's private prayer practice.35 Only seven letters
followed, fou r in 1966, one in 1967 and two in 1968, none w ith t he
depth he retofore achieved.
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Cone/ usio11
There is no question that Merton drank deeply from the sources of
Is lam ic wisdom. T h is fact makes h is u se of the word 'Moslem' instead
of 'Muslim', an d the flip tone and super ficial treatm e nt of material in
his recorded Sufi lectures almost incomprehen sible. The degree o f his
self-revelation, both con scious and unconscious, and his desire to
please in the Aziz letters s hows u s again Merton's humanity, the
bundle of contradictions that is the hum an person. The more
im portant point is made by Sidney Griffith:' ... it was th rough his
si n cere interes t in other religions that his life in Christ deepened'.]<> In
his en counte rs with Bu dd hi sm , Hinduism, Islam a nd Juda ism , Merton
was not abandoning h is C hris tian or monas ti c commitments but was
p erson a lly clarifying both in ways that made s ignificant contributions
to inter-religious understanding.
G riffiths has noted that 'few w riters in the modern non-Mu slim
world have ... sought from w ith in the ir own traditions for a religious
response to Muhammad's call to all people to submit to God'. 37 Had
the human famil y produced more C h arles de Fou cauld 's, Louis
Massignon's, Wi lfri d Cantwell Smith 's and Bisho p Kenneth C ragg's
perhaps we would not be in our current unholy impasse. As W illi am
Apel so articulately points out in his ch apter o n the Merton-Aziz
letters 'Settling for the God in front of God creates an idolatry of
religion putting 111y God aga ins t your God - a source of division that
divides u s all' .38 This particular shirk has h a d particularly tragic
consequ ences wi thin the fam ily of monothe is tic believers. C h ristine
Boch en 's ha ppy turn o f phrase re minds u s that Merton h ad a 'vocation
to unity'. 39 It is a vocation of particular potency a t this moment in
history, one we might ask the One God to multip ly amon g u s.
The opening lines of a l-Alaw i's poem 'Th e Present Rea lity' tha t
appea rs in Ling's book which Aziz sent to Merton provide a fitting
conclusion for this brie f examination of an important Islamic-Christian
friendship:
The Summoner un to God's Nearness h ath ca ll ed to them:
Lo, l a111 with you, for wheresoever ye turn
There s hineth My Light. One in My Essence,
In a ll things 1 am seen. Hath ever aught been seen
But Me? ...

... Come then unto Union
With the Eternal. Is there aught beside Him to oppose Him?
Nay, H e alone was, is a nd sha ll be. 40
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